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LONGPARISH HIDDEN HISTORY Part 2
by Henry Yelf
October Hill and Valley featured the story of a Victorian
self-made man, Richard Stanbrook, of Longparish who
shared William Gladstone’s passion for home rule for
Ireland. Stanbrook built several rows of cottages and semidetached houses in the village and named them Gladstone
Terrace, Home Rule Cottages (now Park View Cottages)
and Self Rule Villas (later renamed Mayfield Villas). After
laying the foundation stone of Home Rule Cottages in 1890
Stanbrook “took occasion to vent his views on The Irish
Question.”
The Andover Advertiser reported that he said he had given
a great amount of thought and consideration to the Irish
question. He said that a few days earlier police and soldiers
armed with batons and “bludgeons” had attacked a crowd
listening to speeches by Irish MPs. He said that the Tory
Government had their feet upon the neck of the Irish
people. He hoped that before long the order of things
would be reversed and the Government would be subject
to the people under the leadership of Mr. Gladstone,”the
Grand Old Man.”
Richard Stanbrook was an interesting and enterprising
man. He had been poverty stricken in early life before
prospering as a thatcher, watercress farmer and cattle
dealer. On his death the Andover Advertiser described him
as “the biggest property owner in Longparish.” Since 1895
Stanbrook had been propping up a local charity, The
Widmore Trust. It had been set up many years earlier with
an investment of £100 and earned sufficient interest to
continue supplying Christmas blankets to the local poor.
Stanbrook made up the difference to allow the charity to
continue to survive. Richard Widmore is described on a
plaque in St. Nicholas Church as Lord of the Manor.
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Gladstone Terrace sold for £450 Self Rule Villas fetched
£345, “a good figure” and Home Rule cottages went for
£460.

It is still unclear when Home Rule Cottages became Park
View Cottages and Self Rule Villas became Mayfield Villas
or when the Stanbrook and Widmore charity was wound
up.

Longparish Fete
Helicopter Trip to Isle of Wight
Saturday 28 September was a day to
remember! Having won first prize at the
Longparish village fete, Anne and Dennis Riley
and several members of their family (including
grandchildren Aidan aged 13 and Kat aged 10)
were treated to a once in a life time helicopter
experience courtesy of local resident, Jonathan
Palmer.
With Jonathan at the helm, the group took to
the skies enjoying a birdseye view across
Longparish, over to Portsmouth and arriving
very shortly afterwards on the Isle of Wight.
The owner of The Fighting Cocks pub made
sure that an enjoyable lunch was had by all
before a return journey to Longparish House.
Anne, Dennis and their family were hugely
grateful for Jonathan's hospitality and steady
hand.

In 1913 Stanbrook formalised the arrangement by giving
£100 to the Parish Council to invest to fund the continuing
distribution of blankets after his death. According to a
publication called The Social Gazette “his interest is
occasioned by the fact that fifty years ago a thatcher
received a blanket from the charity. “
He died eight months later on December 27 1913.
Stanbrook had been in poor health for some time and
caught a chill while delivering Christmas blankets. He took
to his bed and died a few days later.
PINTS OF VIEW
At auction five months later at the Star hotel, Andover his
properties went under the hammer. The Andover
Advertiser reported that the first two of nine properties
failed to reach the reserve price but then interest picked
up.

There will not be a Pints of View
Session in December. The next one will be on
Wed 15th Jan at 8.00pm at The Cricketers
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St. Nicholas Parish Church, Longparish
Church Finances Explained – Expenditure
By John Young and Georgi Leask, Church Wardens
Previous articles in this series exploring the finances of St.
Nicholas Parish Church, Longparish have provided an overview of
church finance and further information on the sources of
income. Our annual income during 2018 was £52,594 and
expenditure was £54,045 (excluding costs associated with the
first phase of the re-ordering project). This article aims to
provide some more detail about the expenditure of the church
which is broken down as follows:
Expenditure
Value
Common Mission Fund
£28,420.00
Building maintenance
£12,317.00
Fundraising
£4,058.00
Charitable Giving
£3,759.00
Maintaining Worship
£5,491.00
Total
£54,045.00
The most significant element of the church expenditure is the
Common Mission Fund. This is the gift that St. Nicholas makes to
the Winchester Diocese and which enables the diocese to
provide support to the parish. This support is provided through
paying the stipend of our vicar, Craig, along with funding training
and provision of housing for clergy. There are administration
functions including financial and legal support provided to the
parish. Longparish School is a Church of England school, but is
funded by Hampshire County Council, although the diocese
provides support in other ways, including financial support for
specific projects such as the library project. We are fortunate,
through the generosity of the many parishioners, to be a parish
that is able to meet the amount of the Common Mission Fund
requirement in full. This results in the diocese being able to
provide direct support to its less affluent areas, and where the
Church of England can engage directly with those
parishes/benefices housing many of the less fortunate members
of society.
St. Nicholas is a Grade I listed building and there are significant
costs associated with this. Regular preventative maintenance
(£4,295), insurance (£2,606), heating (£1,202) and lighting
(£1,028) along with keeping the churchyard and other areas of
the building in good order all cost money (£3,186). The age and
listed status of the building places special demands on the PCC
requiring us to adopt appropriate materials and skilled
craftspeople whenever work is required.
Whilst the majority of the effort in setting up and running the
fete is undertaken by a tireless army of volunteers from around
the village, there were costs of £4,058 associated with the fete in
2018. This pays for displays and entertainment, licenses,
advertising, rubbish collection, beer and Pimms and supplies for
the tea tent, amongst many other things. The return on this
investment generates significant income for the church, and is
always welcome. In fact, we are ever more reliant on this income
to avoid running at an annual deficit, but we are still able at
present to support other organisations/projects in the village.
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Given the age of St. Nicholas Church, it is safe to assume that
regular acts of worship have been held in Longparish for over
800 years. The continued act of worshipping God, celebrating
the festivals of Christmas and Easter and marking special times in
the life of the community remains important to many within the
village. Ensuring that this continuity is maintained for our tenure
in this special place is important. During 2018 the cost of
maintaining worship was £5,491 and this includes the cost of
providing music, printing costs and for materials used during
services.
The expenditure of the church is significant and will remain so.
Hopefully this article has given a brief insight into where money
is spent and how it benefits many within the parish and beyond.
The church does not receive any financial support from the
“central” church for the maintenance of the building. The PCC is
extremely grateful for all the support, both financial and
practical, that St. Nicholas receives from those in the parish. If
you would like to know more about worship or any aspect of
church life at St Nicholas, please do contact either of the
churchwardens.
Georgi Thompson-Leask – Tel: 720829
(georgi_leask@icloud.com), or John Young – Tel: 720233
(j.young233@btinternet.com)

Longparish Parish Council
Report from Meeting Held on 11 November
Minutes of previous meetings are available on the
current or archived Longparish web-site
(longparish.org.uk).
Wheelabrator Waste-to-Energy Facility update
The second phase of the public consultation has
commenced, and the Wheelabrator consultation
event at Longparish Village Hall is scheduled for
Saturday 16 November between 9.00am and
1.00pm. The PC and KTVB plan to host a public
meeting on Saturday 30 November to update
residents on the process so far. A survey for
residents in Longparish and Barton Stacey will be
issued by the respective PCs shortly.
Village Clean-Up Day – report on page 3
Playground
David Drew (TVBC) advised that Community
Infrastructure Levy funding of £40k towards the
refurbishment of the playground is to be approved.
Next Parish Council Meeting 1930 hours on
Monday 9 December in the Village Hall. Parish
Council meetings are public, and parishioners are
also welcome to speak on specific agenda items by
prior arrangement with the Chairman – Christian
Dryden (Tel: 720398, or email:
clerk@longparish.org.uk).

The PCC has a policy to make charitable donations to local,
national and international charities during the year. A total of
£3,759 was donated to various charities during 2018.
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BIRDS OF LONGPARISH by Chris Bowman
BARNACLE GEESE
Another new tick for the village and once
again at the trout farm; on my usual trip
around the village I was very surprised to see
a pair of barnacle geese walking around the
lake. Barnacle geese are slightly smaller than
the greylag goose. They have a black bill
white creamy face black neck and chest,
underneath is white with faint grey bars. The
back is grey-black with thin white stripes and
black legs. They nest on the edge of the
arctic tundra, on steep cliffs, tops of rocky
outcrops, particularly on islands in river
channels.
The nest is a shallow mound of grass and
other vegetation, lined with down plucked
from their breasts. 4-5 eggs are laid, greywhite but becoming stained during
incubation. They are incubated for 24-25
days. The young leave the nest soon after
hatching. The parents will fly down to the
bottom of the cliffs and call the young who
will leap out of the nest and fall down the cliff
and bounce on the ground with surprisingly
no injury. Their food is mainly grass and
seeds. I think the pair at the lake had a failed
breeding attempt so they came back early.
There is quite a big influx of them during the
winter mostly to the north and to Scotland.
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Our budding Picassos and Van Goghs created beautiful
masterpieces, framed them and displayed them in our very own
Art Gallery event. Then, at the end of November, we teamed up
with the Primary School Reception class to stage a nursery rhyme
concert.
It’s December already and this can mean only one thing: the
Christmas festivities are under way! We have been busy making
our Christmas cards and learning Christmas carols for our visit to
Arbory Residential home and for our nativity play. We are also
visiting The Lights Theatre to see Reindeer on the Roof!
We are currently taking bookings for next September. Spaces
are filling up fast, so please contact us to arrange a visit to our
preschool and forest school. You can call us on 01264 720455 or
email claire@longparishlittleschool.org.uk. We do currently
have afternoon sessions available.
All are welcome at our annual Christmas Pub Quiz. Help us raise
money for Little School by entering a team in the quiz and
th
trying your luck at the raffle. The quiz is on Thursday 12
December at 7.30pm in the Cricketers pub. Tickets are £5 per
person (teams of 2-8 people). To book, contact Little School or
email fundraising@longparishlittleschool.org.uk.

VILLAGE
CLEAN
UP
AUTMN
2019

You never know what you will find so keep
your eyes open.

On a grey and wet Saturday morning, over 20 volunteers
set about litter picking, hedge cutting, leaf sweeping,
stream clearing and bus stop tidying!

LONGPARISH LITTLE SCHOOL
A huge thank you to everyone who attended the Little School
Pumpkin Competition, it was a highly successful day with lots of
fantastic entries, and good fun was had by all.
During November we celebrated Guy Fawkes night by toasting
marshmallows on the campfire and drinking hot chocolate to
keep us warm. We also made some bright firework paintings
using paint, glue and glitter. In ‘Music with Amanda’ we sang
songs about the autumn time, and in Yoga we went on a magic
carpet ride to a mystical forest. We saw lots of animals including
a unicorn.

Thank you to everyone involved – a great effort and
amazing results achieved in very poor weather - and to
those who couldn’t make it on the day but contribute
throughout the year. Particular thanks to Richard
McAllister, Mick Blocksidge, Paul Knipe and Clive Kent for
the use of their hardware and their skill in operating them
– it makes all the difference!
Thanks, too, to Lorraine and Ian at the Cricketers for
yummy Chili con Carne at the Cricketers afterwards.

FOLS 100 club winners for
November 2019.
£20.00 - Pam and Graham Mottley (81)
£10.00 - Mrs KM Dinesen (45)
£5.00 - Mark Burniston (2)
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LCA - L2SOTM - The Longparish Second
Sunday of the Month handicap race
The weather was fine for the November race and the village
was looking great after the Clean Up Day. It was an early
start to give everyone time to change before the
Remembrance Service but that did not deter 19 runners.
First home was Ian Beveridge with his fastest time in two
years. Close on his heels
was Fiona Teasdale who
beat her handicap by
nearly two minutes to
become our Most
Improved Woman and
third place was taken by
our Rising Star, Freddie
Brown. Fiona and
Freddie recorded their
best ever times as did
Andrew Jones who was
4th. Well done all!

Thanks very much to
Gracie the Bear ably assisted by Sarah Collier and her
father, Nick, Maggie Barber and her sister Pauline
Brownlow for marshalling, to Maggie for the refreshments,
to the adults who accompanied juniors, to Jeremy Barber
and Pauline for doing the signs, to David Gould for
crunching the numbers and to the Cricket Club for the lovely
venue.
Our next race is on Sunday 8th December at the Cricket
Ground, starting at the usual time of 10am. This is our
Christmas event so there will be prizes for the winners and
mince pies and mulled wine for all. Our January race will
be on the 12th so if your New Year resolution is to get a bit
fitter, please come and join us. Everyone is welcome
especially volunteers to help (full training provided). It is a
handicap race so people of all abilities have a chance to
win. You can see the full results and photos and find more
information and the entry form in the L2SOTM area of the
Longparish website
http://archive.longparish.org.uk/l2sotm/

LONGPARISH GARDENING CLUB
There will be no meeting of the Longparish
Gardening Club in December but we wish everyone a

VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS
JANUARY 2020
Tuesday, 28th January. Speaker is Alan Wilson on
“POTATOES” 7 PM Longparish Village Hall, SP11 6PB
We will be re-enrolling and enrolling for the
Longparish Gardening Club for 2020. New Members
very welcome from within our combined Parishes.
We have speakers during the Winter and visit some
lovely gardens and places during the Summer
months. Any queries please to
Rosie Lowry 01264 720325
rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com
Or Marion Bell 01264 720205

TUESDAY TALKS
Last month James Hillier shared some
fascinating facts and entertaining memories
about the family business. The rest of the season
continues as follows:
x

LCA Coffee Shop
Come to the village hall and escape the rush
th
of Christmas on Friday 13 December
between 10 and noon. You are invited to
enjoy a chat, a mug of freshly brewed coffee
or tea along with a warmed mince pie for the princely sum of £1.
We look forward to seeing you there.
We also look forward to extending a warm welcome to everyone
th
at the first coffee shop of 2020 on January 10 between 10 and
noon.

LITTER PICKING
Happy Christmas and a Happy New Year and thank you to
all the 2019 litter pickers. Make it your New Year
resolution and join the band of Litter Pickers 9.00 am on
Coffee Shop Fridays. Meet at the Village Hall,
equipment provided. Coffee afterwards, courtesy of the
coffee shop. Fri 13h Dec (with mince pies ) and Fri

x
x
x

10 December: Jonathan Palmer and “My
fast track route to Longparish” - How one
becomes a Formula 1 driver and how the
business of motor racing circuits works
14 January: Tim Weale and “Representing
the Queen - The Lord Lieutenants and their
Deputies”
11 February: Ange Takats and “Memoir
Writing - How to tell your story” based on
her own life less ordinary
10 March: Jon Nelson and how he got into
making gin

Tuesday Talks start at 7.30pm in the Village Hall
and finish about 8.45pm. Doors open at 7pm.
Admission is free but donations are welcome to
support the work of the LCA and the cost of
hiring the Hall. There is a cash bar.

10th Jan
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FRIDAY LUNCH CLUB
The LCA Friday Lunch Club has now been running for exactly a year so it’s time to reflect. A steady average of 16 people have
been enjoying home cooked lunch , catching up with village gossip as well as listening to some interesting talks ranging from
the Whitchurch Silk Mill, how to play the oboe, the works of the Salvation Army, a Burns celebration, the Dog Trust and having
a bash at bingo.
Thank you to all the willing volunteers and cooks who have helped to get the Lunch Club off the ground.
The last one this year is on 20th December – Christmas themed, please ring to book as we will be cooking up a storm and need
to know the numbers in advance.
For those who don’t know, the LCA support a Friday Lunch Club generally on the last Friday of the month. We serve a simple
soup lunch and cake, all home made for just £2. It is open to anyone and next year we will serve lunch between 12 and 1.00pm
and then for those who want to stay we usually have a short talk, or activity or quiz, finishing by 2.00pm. Home workers try it
out, it is only an hour out of your day.
Transport can be arranged and it helps for catering if you book .
Christian Dryden 720 398 or Andrea Harris 720 457
2020 Dates (not all on the last Friday of the month)
31st January, 28th February, 20th March, 1st May, 29th May, 26th June, 24th July, 28th August, 25th September, 30th October, 27th
November, 18th December

FILM NIGHTS
Monday 16th December

Monday 20th January

The Man Who Invented Christmas

Mary Queen of Scots

Doors and bar open at 7:15pm Film Starts 7:45pm sharp Free entry to LCA members
Join on the night for just £1 Donations welcomed.

Boxing Day Entertainment
The Longparish Mummers Play returns to The Cricketers on
Boxing Day. The pub will be open from 11.15 am so you can get a
drink before the play. Please come on foot if possible.

Longparish Mummers will perform their 20-minute traditional folk
play in The Cricketers car park at 11.30am. There are wonderful
costumes and lots of action with a great battle between King George
and the Yorkish Knight. There will be a collection for Mityana and
Andover Food Bank
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NOTICE FROM THE KEEP TEST VALLEY
BEAUTIFUL CAMPAIGN
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Christmas Fair – Sat 7th Dec

Santa will be in his Grotto !
at the

St Nicholas Church Christmas Fair
Saturday 7th December in the Community Hall
from 2pm to 4pm.

Stalls and attractions for all ages
Cilcoed Crafts, Wreaths, Bulbs, Face Painting,
Books, Beanie toys, Pocket money toys,
Produce, Activity table with Christmas slime..!.
Mulled Wine, Teas and Raffles
For enquiries about the Fair please contact:
Georgi on 720829 or Jane on 720233.Or email
stnicholaslongparish@btinternet.com
Proceeds towards the Longparish Playground Appeal,
Longparish Little School and Mityana Projects Trust

Ensure you ask Wheelabrator for an acknowledgement of
your letter or email. Here are some headings for some of
the issues you may want to comment on:
Landscape and adverse effects on: local residents, visitors,
tourists and recreational users, massive size and oppressive
nature of the buildings, light pollution and protection of dark
skies, design of the site including materials, shape and colour
Traffic and Transport: road safety A34 in particular, frequent
accidents, tight junction at A303 Barton Stacey exit, Interference
with footpaths, community severance – splitting Barton Stacey
from Longparish, interference with walkers, cyclists, horse riders
amenity
Air Quality: smell, emissions effect on habitats, plants, animals,
rivers, human health, heavy metals, nitrogen oxides, dioxin and
other poisons, risk to organic farmers and other food producers
Health: potential adverse affect on mental and physical health
Noise and Vibration: both during construction and operation
Ecology: impact on rare species, rivers and ground water
Archaeology and Cultural Heritage: impact on heritage buildings
and cultural heritage
Climate change/ CO2 emissions: national and international
carbon zero targets
Increased risk of accidents: particularly on the already accident
prone A303 and A34

St Nicholas Fair

Christmas Hamper Raffle
Donations Welcome
All donations will be most
gratefully received
e.g. Chutney, Jam, Biscuits, Pate, Wine, Port,
Teas, Coffees, Chocolates, Christmas Puds,
etc!
For deliveries & collections please contact
Jeannette 720199 (Greenfields) or Georgi 720829
(Aston Cottage). For info please email
stnicholaslongparish@btinternet.com

Completely inappropriate site for an industrial
installation of this type and scale
SEND IN YOUR COMMENTS BY 5.00PM ON 12TH DEC
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